
SI IORTLY after rumor seeped 
 out that Texas Tech's Sad- 

dle Tramps were re-organising 
and would launch their school 
spirit hlitekreig hand-in-hand 
with Texas Tech's student body, 
this week, Sam  Rosenthal, 
prominent Lubbock sportsman, 
telephoned The Toreador that 
his firm, The Hub Clothiers, 
would supply flaming red vel- 
vet shirts with embroidered 
backs for cost of materials. 

• 
The last obstacle hurdled In 

SGRA Opens Meet 
Here Tomorrow 

Tech Campus Scene 
Of Annual Conclave 

Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers' 

association will hold their quarter- 
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Students Petition for Campus Parking 
* 	 * 	Thousands Sign 
1941 Aggie Rodeo Scheduled Saturday Written Pleas 

To Tech Council 
Western Parade 
Starts At 1 PM 
On Tech Circle 

ly meeting on the Tech campus 

32 New Members Thursday through Saturday. 

Saddle Tramps Get Red Shirts, 
As Rosenthal Effects Rescue 

Dear Folks, Get Set for a Shock, Because 
I'm Going to Get Candid in This Letter 

The New Replaces The Old In Texas Tech Rodeo, 
Boone, upper left, sophomore Angie from Seymour, takes his turn 
through the hazards on a professional bronc, as the Aggies test 
Rodeo stock for their annual show here Saturday. At right, Lewis 
Nance, a Tech graduate, leaves his mount after roping a calf in last 
fall's fiesta.— Photo by Charles Allen. 

By FELICIA BOULTER 
Toreador Staff Writer 

Betty Co-ed will have to look to her laurels 
Friday when her mother and dad roll in for 
Parents' Day, (you know how a rookie does 
when an officer goes—campus parking—on an 
inspection tour) for she knows that money and 
sympathy would stop rolling in from home if 
they were aware of how "poor-hard-working 
daughter" spends her college days—not to men-
tion dad's hard-earned greenbacks. 

Although Betty's conscience should prick 
daily for not enlightening her parents about 
her life "away at college," she goes on letting 
them haplessly think that she sits through lec-
tures and labs from 8 to 5 o'clock, haunts the 
library until curfew, and forces herself out of 
bed before dawn to pour over her daily assign-
ments. 

Reminding themselves that Betty delves in 
the realms of learning all during the week and 
goes out only on the week-end, they even write 
such admonitions as, "Darling little girl, please 
don't overwork yourself. An education isn't 
complete without a few good times." 

They still don't catch on when she writes 
home every week—campus parking—for some 
extra money to buy some books that "I've just 
gotta have." They even make a joke about this 
by saying, "She'll have so many books by the 
end of the year that she'll give the library 

competition." 
Disillusionment and shock would be inevita-

ble if some Monday morning Mr. and Mrs. Col-
lege took off their rose-colored glasses and read 
this realistic letter from Betty. 

"Dear Pops and Mom: 
It's Sunday morning, almost noon, and I'm 

still in bed. Didn't go to church—haven't since 
I've been here because Saturday night always 
knocks me for a row. Sorry I haven't written 
all week, but since I've dated Phil, Bud and 
Henry every day, and since there's nothing to 
a day except morning, noon and night. when 
have I had time? But I'll try to remember what 
I did all week ... Didn't go to my 10 o'clock 
geology lecture Monday because—campus park-
inws-roomie forgot to wake me up—started to 
my 11 o'clock but Bud whizzed by. and who can 
resist a red convertible? Went to geology lab 
after lunch cause my lab assistant's a honey. 
Loafed on the Avenue after class so long that 
I was late for my date with Henry ...Played 
bridge tll 2:30... wish I bad studied cause I 
flunked a history test the next day. But then 
I didn't have a book to study cause I found an 
adorable slack suit the day you sent me my 
book money ...Oh, well, this bores me as well 
as you. Besides, you know how college life 1s—
all work and worry. 

Love, 
Betty." 

Are Accepted By
The meeting will get underway 

Thursday evening preceding bus- 

Future Teachers 	iness sessions of the association on 
Friday with a dance at Hotel Lub-
bock ballroom at 9 p.m. Sand-
wiches and coffee will be served. 

Friday noon, following—campus 
parking—morning session, a typ-
ical West Texas barbecue feast 
with all the trimmings will be 
spread before thevisitors and 
their friends here on the campus. 

ONE of the greatest steps ev- 
er taken for preservation of 

Texas Tech tradition is the re-
vival of the Saddle Tramps. 
Permitting the Tramps to dis-
band back in 1939 was the origi-
nal mistake, but you couldn't have 
sold stock in Texas Tech spirit 
that fall for a plugged French 
franc. 

Under the new system, the Sad-
dle Tramps and their dates will 
make spirit and tradition their 
trade name, and with co-eds com-
bining their support with the mem-
bers, the 1941 Saddle Tramps 
should serve an even greater pur- 
pose than their hey-day of 1936-
1938. 

* ♦ * 
On furlough in Lubbock this 

week has been bronzed Nod Brad-
ley from Camp Bowie, former czar 
of Texas Tech swing and one of 
this campus's most popular fig- 
ures for the 10 or 11 years he was 
In school. 

Ned now is a member of the 
Brownwood camp's regimental 
band, and a big part of his old 
orchestra plays alongside. When 
opportunity affords, they sneak 
off from the colors temporarily 
for rug-cutting concoctions 
starkly reminiscent of by-gone 
days at Tech. 
Bruce Collier and George Ben-

nett, twin-managers of the Old 
Hayloft, recently-approved down-
town dance mecca for Techsans, 
are cooking up a pre-Homecom-
ing celebration that literally is 
crusted with tradition. 

'the Hayloft. ditrw.0 sliecotom  are 
negotiating a scheme whereby 
Bradley and his band will return 
to Lubbock Nov. 7 and cut loose 
with post-bonfire dance that prob-
ably will outshine even the next 
day's Homecoming affair, f o r 
there's nothing more tearful than 
a crowd of ex-Techsans taking on 
over Ned Bradley's band. 

If, by some stroke of the ex-
ception, Bradley's band doesn't 
appeal to you, stay with him 
anyway until Tex. Tech's or-
iginal maestro swings out with 
"Auld Lang Syne." You'll find 
your heart strings doing a South 
American rhumba before he's 
through. 
So good are Bradley's farewell 

dances around Lubbock that he 
played 14 of them after deciding 
to quit with the Ko Shari nautical 
ball in the spring of 1940. 
	•--- 

29 in Practice 
Teaching Jobs 

Twenty-nine students taking sec-
ondary education began their prac-
tice teaching in the Lubbock jun-
ior and senior high schools Mon-
day, Oct. 20. James Thomas Shaver, 
associate professor of education, is 
the supervisor of the practice 
teaching. 

Musi c, history and—campus 
parking—English are among the 
subjects these students will teach. 
Practice teaching for this group 
will be over at the begireing of 
the Christmas holidays. 

Students doing practice teaching 
are Tyrus Bain, Betty Brooks, Mrs. 
W. C. Elliott, Craig Johnson, Julia 
Johnson, Naomi Johnson, IM Paul-
ine Lewis, Mrs. B. H. Moore, Dor-
othy Parks, Neil Wright, Jack 
Wade Qualls, Elwanda Allen, Doro-
thy Baker, Nettie Belle Batton, El-
izabeth Bostick, Mary E. Bowden. 
Charles Bruce, Ann Day, Eugene. 
Harper, John Henry Johns, Mar-
tha Lane, Lynette Merrill, Virginia 
McPherson, Elizabeth Music, Eliza-
beth Oats, Rosemary Patterson, 
Margaret Simmons, Mrs. Madge 
Webster and Norma Jane Zeleny. 

Davis Speaks Tomorrow 

Dr. J. W. Davis, instructor in 
government, will speak on—cam-
pus parking—"Post War organiza-
tion of the World" at 7:30 Thurs-
day in the music room of the Lub-
bock high school. 

Explanation 
Today's Toreador practice of 

inserting editorial "plug" lines 
was in no way intended to 
mock or ridicule principals 
concerned In any of the arti- 
cles. Instead, The Toreador 

makes this fiftieth and final 
effort to impress upon student 
minds the pertinence of speak-
ing now for their professed de- 
sire of campus parking privi-
leges—or forever hold their 
peace! 

Dr. Arthur Wilson Evans, head 
of the department of education and 
psychology, administered the pledge 
to the new members of Future 
Teachers of America at the initia-
tion service held at the home of 
Dr. Lewis B. Cooper Tuesday eve-
ning. 

"We have about 40—campus 
parking—members this year and 
approximately 80 per cent of them 
are new members," said Charles 
Bruce, president of the club. 

Dr. Cooper, sponsor of the club, 
invites those who wish to join FTA 
to register at once since the mem-
bership is limited to 50 students 
this year. 

FTA has printed a handbook for 
—campus parking—the first time 
this year. This book contains the 
purposes of the club, a list of the 
officers and committee members. 
programs for the year, a list of 
activities and projects, the FTA 
predge and song. 

Defense Material 
Gets A-I Rating 

President Clifford B Jones re-
ceived notice today that material 
being used in the mechanical en-
gineering department for the nat-
ional defense course has been giv- 
en a rating of A 1. 

The Information came from the 
Production Management offices, 
Priorities division, Washington. D. 
C. 

The grade of A 1 is the best rat-
ing that could have been awarded 
to—campus parking—material and 
rates with that used in the regu-
lar sear department. 

and inventions are indicated in the 
candle-lighted interior of 1828, the 
all lamp of 1890 and the indirect 
lighting of the present. 

• 
Quill pens in the office of 1828 

are supplanted by the typewriter of 
1890. The "little red schoolhouse" 
of yesteryear assumes the stream-
lined proportions of today. 

The exhibit, planned by G. & C. 
Merriam company, publishers of 
Webster dictionaries and executed 
by Duncan-Mobley, Inc., of Cleve-
land, producers of the Tatterman 
Marionettes, was featured at the 
Golden Gate International exposi-
tion. It isnow on a country-wide 
schedule of showings in book and 
department storm and libraries. 

• --- 

Wes-Tex Press 
Clinic Meeting 
Scheduled Here 

West Texas Scholastic Press 
clinic will hold its fifth annual 
meeting Nov. 14-15 under sponsor-
ship of the journalism department.  
Registrationwill take place from 
10 until 2 o'clock Friday, Nov. 14. 
in the Press building where the 
convention will be held. 

The clinic offers—campus park-
ing—high school newspaper staffs 
opportunities for improving their 
papers and enables them to come 
together in educational rivalry and 
friendship. 

Highlights of the program in-
clude speakers and group meetings 
for annuals, printed and mimeo-
graphed newspapers and advertis- 
ing. Theta Sigma Phi will give a 
party in the gymnasium with 
games and refreshments. The an-
nual banquet, followed by a dance. 
will be held in a downtown hotel. 
There will be a good speaker, mu-
sical program, a skit demonstrat- 
ing ho to—campus parking—
write feature stories and how to 
conduct interviews, and a writing 
contest. 

Delegates will receive complimen-
tary tickets to the Tech-St. Louis 
university football game Saturday 
afternoon. 
	• 	 

Rindlaub Gets Promotion 
Bruce D. Rindlaub, head of the 

division of military science and 
tactics, has been notified of a pro-
parking—major. 

Measure Proves Peak 
To Toreador Drive 
For Safer Parking 

TEXAS TECHSANS resorted 
to a means as old and as 

democratic as the Liberty Bell 
today in a concentrated effort 
to gain administrative approv- 
al of campus parking. 

In numbers bordering upon 
thousands, students were signing 
petitions to the Administrative 

ncll from the Dairy barn to 
the Double T gymnasium. Petit- 
ions first sprang up Monday night 
in campus dormitories and on Col-
lege Avenue, and unoffical tallies 
showed students were endorsing 
the written plea at a ratio of 
500-4. 

• 
The peititon move climaxed a 

two  -week Toreador editorial 
drive toward recovery of the 
campus parking privilege, revok- 
ed more than It months ago. 
The Toreador launched its cam-
paign for resumption of the priv-
ilege after a Texas Tech student 
couple was attacked In their 
lurked car on the outskirts of 
the city, presumably by a neg-
roman arrested shortly after- 
wards by Lubbock county offi-
cers. 

Last spring, The Toreador had 
prophesied such an occurance un-
less students were permitted to re-
turn to the campus. During the 
past two weeks au mber of so- 
lutions and methods of handling 
the campus parking problem have 
been presented by student writers 
and The Toreador, but no of the 
previously - mentioned programs 
were included in the petitions. To 
wit, they read: 

• 
. "We, the undersigned mem-
bers of the Student Association 
of Texas Technological colie^e - 
herewith petition the AdminIs 
tastive Council to remove the 
ban on campus parking. We 
suggest the details of this meas-
ure be mutually decided upon In 
a joint session of the Student 
Council and the Administrative 
Council to be called by the Pres-
ident of the college, Dr. Clifford 
B. Jones." 

• 
Seemingly most popular plan for 

the return of campus parking has 
ben the advocated "restricted ar-
ea." Interviewed Techsans have 
advocated by an overwhelming 
majority in Toreador student opin-
ion polls, the marking of a zone 
or area, well concealed from eyes 
of campus visitors, yet within the 

Techsan Struck 
Down By Driver 

Jimmy Witt, sophomore student 

from Lubbock, is in the Lubbock 

Sanitarium with injuries received 

when he was struck down and 
dragged by an automobile driven 
by Thurman Cowan, who lives at 
route 5, in Lubbock, while he was 
walking home on Fraternity Row. 
the drive to nineteenth street that 
runs between the Ad building and 
the Chemistry building, about 11:55 
yesterday morning. 

Information received from the 
Lubbock Police department said 
that he suffered a fractured back 
and that his legs were paralyzed, 
but this W. not confirmed at the 
hospital because the doctors were 
still in consultation and could not 
be reached at press time. 

He was taken to the sanitarium 
by a Plains Funeral home ambu-
lance. 

College 
Calendar 

Today, Oct. 22 
Social clubs 
San Souci Patronesses' party, 6; 

V-8 Ranch 
Las Vivarachas supper 
Alpha Phi Omega, 10; 220 
Theta Sigma Phi, 5; J203 

Thursday, Oct 23 
Freshman progress reports due 
AWS, 5; 220 
Student Council, 7:15; 214 
YM-YW, 7:17; Seaman hall 
Press Club, 7:45; J208 

Friday, Oct. 24 
Parents' day 
Texas Tech vs. New Mexico uni-

versity 
Saturday, Oct. 25 

Ko Shari Hallowe'en dance, 9-12; 
Hilton hotel 

Block and Bridle rodeo, 2 p.m. and 
8 p.m. 

Textile Engineers' dance, 9-12; 
Textile building 

—campus parking—their revival, 
the Saddle Tramps are scheduled 
to ride again by Friday night, 
when Texas Tech's Red Raid-
ers tangle in a tradition-tipped 
grid clash with the University 
of New Mexico Loboes. 

Ironically enough, It was the 
colorful organization of 1938 
Saddle Tramps which received 
nation-wide notice during Tex-
as Tech's thrill-choked 0-7 vic-
tory over the Loboes at Albu- 
querque dming the Cotton Bowl 
year. 

• 
Charter members of the Sad-

dle 'Trumps announced the or-
ganization would be conducted 
under a slightly-changed system 
from the old group, which dis-_ 
banded two years ago. Whereas, 
the original Saddle Tramps at- 
tended ball games and pep rid- 

Language Profs 
On Dallas Card 

Texas Technological college will 

be represented on the program of 
the South-Central section of the 
Modern Language association In 
Dallas Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. 

Dr. W. B. Gates, head of the 
English department, will present 
a study dealing with—campus 
parking—"Performances of Shake-
speare in Ante-Bellum Mississip-
pi" 
See LANGUAGE PROFS, Page 4 

lies alone, the new organization 
will be permitted to take co-eds. 
Dates of the 1941 Saddle Tramps 
will he supplied with scarlet ann 
bands hearing black letters. 

It was intimated further that 
membership in the Saddle 
Tramps this year would he con-
ducted by committee selection 
from the general male popula-
tion of the student body. Bids 
will be extended at an undesig-
nated time prior to Tech's 
Homecoming game against the 
Creighton Bluejays. 

•	 

Committee Calls 
For Dorm Names 

Students Get Chance 
To Submit Choice 

Official naming of Texas Tech's 
four residence halls is underway, 
with a committee appointed by 

 Board of Directors already es 
tablished to accept suggestions 
from students, faculty members, 
and other members of the college 
personnel. 

In a letter addressed to The 
Toreador, President Clifford B. 
Jones has pointed out that dormi-
tories built with federal funds 
could not be named after—campus 
parking—a living person, but that 
that the new girls' dormitory was 
built with private funds and hence, 
was not subject to that restriction. 

Professional Rodeo 
Stock On Hand 
For Performances 

By ERNEST CURREY 
Toreador Staff Writer 

CATURDAY, AT 1 p.m., the see- 
k,  and annual All-College Block 
and Bridle rodeo gets under way 
with a parade starting at the oval. 
There may be found anything on 
wheels that can be drawn by ani-
mals was the expressed hope of 
Robert Kelley, parade director. 

Near the starting point of the 
parade will be chartered busses 
which will convey those who de-
sire to—campus parking—follow 
the parade to the Fair grounds. 
Bus fare will be the same as the 
standard city bus rate. 

• 
Cowgirls, cowboys, renegades. 

horses and vehicles will compose 
the parade show; and as a spec-
ial attraction the Tech band will 
be on hand to furnish appropriate 
music. 

This first show will begin at 2 
p.m. on the fairgrounds. 

And in rapid succession events 
will be run off. Saddle bronc rid-
ing, bareback bronc riding, bull 
riding, ribbon roping, calf roping, 
and sponsors contest will be in 
the order given. 

• 
The sponsors' contest is a spec-

ial feature of the rodeo. Repres-
entatives of the college social 
clubs are: Lucille Read, Ko Shari; 
Billie Marie Millet, Li* 
Jean McLaughlin, San Souci; La-
verne Allen, Las Vivi; and Eliza-
beth Belew, DFD. Cowgirls from 
the general student body are: Ed-
ith Haddick, Nancy Binford, Bon-
nie Rose, Marjorie Beck, Faye 
Stone and Raye Stone. 

• 
On the chute line at the rodeo 

arena 45 professional rodeo ani-
mals will await the rank and file 
of those students desirous of par-
ticipating in the rodeo's fun dan-
ger. heroics, pains, groans and pos-
sibly. bounces. 

Any student wishing to register 
for the rodeo contests most regis-
ter with Hubert Mosely at Horn 
hall by 6 p.m. Wednesday. Too, 
any girl wishing to enter the spon-
sors' contest most contact Mose-
ley by 6 p.m. Wednesday, also. 

• 
Tickets will be sold for 50c and 

25c including tax. They may be 
bought from Billy Beaver, Horn 
hall. As designated, one ticket in 
the activity books will be good for 
either the 2 p.m. or 8 p.m. show 

Prizes fur winning contestants 
have already been contributed. 
by Lubbock merchants and are on 
exhibit at Mark Halsey drug No 
2. 

The 45 professional rodeo ani-
mals are being brought here by 
Holland Edwards from Paris. 
	• 	  

Webster Lineage 
Shown in Exhibit 

Bookstore Miniature 
Depicts Progress 

A SERIES of miniature three- 
!". dimensional historical models, 
portraying the ancient lineage of 
Webster dictionaries from early 
time down to the present will be 
on exhibit from Oct. 27 through 
Nov. 1 at the Tech bookstore. 

These nine dioramas show Web-
ster dictionariee in three settings; 
the home. the office and—campus 
parking—the schoolroom. The first 
series portrays the large unabridg-
ed dictionary in the home sur-
roundings of 1828, 1890 and today. 
The second shows the use of the 
dictionary amid office settings of 
the eras, the third, in the school-
room. • 

Each reproduces in miniature a 
setting typical of its time. Period 
furniture and decorations have 
been carefully authenticated. In 
each setting there are several fig-
ures, each costumed in detail. 

This unique display, designed to 
show the evolution of—campus 
parking—Webster dictionaries, re-
veals much of the social and sci- 
entific change effected during the 

Protection past 100 years. Changes in dressrotection of Lubbock police pa- 
styles and interior decoration are trols and rounds of campus night- 

watchmen. Some students inter- contrasted. The effects of science 

lighting at the corners of the area. 
See STUDENT PETITIONS Page 4 
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Saddle Tramps Revived as Red Raider Cheer 
Section; Crimson Shirts Are 

• 
Riding Again! Caedicilf 

. . . 

WITH A MEMBERSHIP of 500 this year's 
organization of the Alumni and Ex-

Students' association is making an active 
drive to increase its number. Before 
Homecoming celebration which will be 
held Nov. 8, 300 more members are ex-
pected to be "paid up" for another year, 

Present membership shows a gain of 
50 over that of 1940-41, but a loss of more 
than 100 is evident in comparison with 
1939-40. The present increase is so slight, 
however, that the alumni association is 
puttting forth every effort in an attempt 
to interest ex-Techsans in keeping college 
spirit alive. 

No true Techsan, regardless of how 
long he has been out of school should be 
able to hear the Matador song or see a Red 
Raider game without feeling a thrill crawl 
up his spine. At the same time he should 
bear in mind the present and future wel-
fare of his alma mater by keeping the old 
and new abreast in the building of a great-
er Texas Tech. 

Payment of annual $2.00 dues entitles 
members to a year's subscription to the 
"Texas Tech Magazine" and to the pur-
chase of a regular student's season activ-
ity ticket. Also, individual game tickets 
may be bought at a reduced price. Besides 
these opportunities, the association grants 
members eligibility to take part in Home-
coming, the Fiesta in the spring, and all of 
Its other activities. Too, this organization 
keeps an accurate check on exec by main-
taining a complete list of alummni with 
their addresses, positions held, progress in 
their life work and other information. 

According to J. Doyle Settle, executive 
secretary, this year's Homecoming activi-
ties will he : leer nt Pr! by the bonfire and 
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pep rally on the night of Nov. 7; the par-
ade on the morning of the 8th; and infor-
mal alumni and ex-student luncheon at 
noon; the afternoon Red Raider football 
game with Creighton university; and the 
climax of a Homecoming dance that night, 

At the present time Texas Tech boasts 
of 4,555 graduates and 35,000 ex-students; 
2000 of this group are expected to attend 
the Nov. 8 celebration. Surely more than 
this small percentage of our huge ex-
student body can lake off a day to tear 
itself away from personal matters to aid 
in making 1941 the bigggest Homecoming 
revelry in Tech history.—M.M.T. 
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IS SUCCESS wroth your effort' 

Does the feeling that comes with know-
ing that your time is well spent, that you 
are accumulating worthwhile friends and 
memories mean enough to you to make 
work and small sacrifices welcome? Or 
have you slipped into a rut and think your 
work is absorbing all your pleasure time, 
and that life is too short to spend four 
years storing worthless knowledge into 
your mind, already dull with intellectual 
thoughts? Has all of it become drudgery? 
If so, just think of this: 

Nearly everything we ever wanted in-
volves drudgery. But if you want some-
thing badly enough, monotonous moments 
slip by noiselessly, or you completely ig-
nore them, knowing they are inevitable 
and necessary in order to reach your goal. 
Maybe you even admit to yourself part of 
everything is drudgery, but you forget it 
when you vision yourself as the successful 
person you admire and desire to be.-
C.B.C. 

• 	  

Calle9iale V041c1 
Illy Asseedited Ville: . 'ate Press) 

Freshman co-eds at Massachusetts State 
College have been advised to "wear a girdle 
unless you're a veritable sylph- -the day of 
the hip-swinging co-ed is gone." 

A booklet of advice published by Isogen, 
senior honor society, and written by Kay Tully 
of Southbridge and Mary Donahue of New-
buryport, advises not only how to dress but 
how to act. 

"dating," a major portion of the booklet, 
the advice is to "hold onto your kisses 'til 
you find somebody you really want to give 
them to. 

"Don't forget that boys talk about girls... 
and if you 'neck' with one man, all his 'broth-
ers' will know it soon." 

Other warnings include: 
"Don't be possessive. It is the easiest way 

to lose a good date. 
"Don't drink more than two if you drink at 

all. You can still be sociable without drink-
ing. 

"Don't be too choosey at first. Some fel-
lows con introduce you to some good future 
dates if you're smart." 

And girls— 
"Don't believe an eighth of what you hear.' 

	• 	  

2i4da./Ale 24gole4 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) 

"Patriotism is more than a pride in the 
physical greatness of our nation, more than 
pride in its natural resources and in its tre-
mendous armament. Genuine patriotist is a 
quality rooted deep down in the souls of mcii 
and involving their minds, their wills and then 
type of thinking and active patriotism is not 
only rare today, it is difficult. This type el 
patriotismneeds aggressive citizens w h o will 
take immediate legal and aggressive action 
against those who enjoy the hospitality of this 
land with the definite hop of destroying us."--
The Rev. Ignatius Smith, 0. P., head of the 
school of philosophy of Catholic University. 
Washington D. C., says todan patriotism need. 
IWO/ citizens who divide their allegiance with 
no other nation in the world. 

* 

Amusements: 

Music Boss? 

THEY'LL ride again Friday night—those red-
shifted merchants of Texas Tech spirit, The 

Saddle Tramps. 
A handful of Texas Tech fight-faithful at 

first, they will grow once more into the colorful 
Tech yelling nucleus, as symbolic of this school's 
re-awakened spirit as a capital "V." 

For the first time since those hapless week-
ends of 1939, when student spirit sank deeper 
and deeper with every disheartening loss, this 
college will have an organized cheering section of 
upperclassmen, revamped somewhat over Arch 
Lamb's original all-male yell section of five years 
ago, but intent upon the same goal as that estab-
lished by the incomparable campus colonel. 

Friday night you'll see a handful of charter-
Saddle Tramps, 1941 version, asking nothing 
more than an opportunity to serve their athletic 
clubs and their school. The 1941 Saddle Tramps 
will not attempt to gain physical education cred-
it fmr their work ; they will not ask free admis- 

to a safe :Ind sane solution to 

the campus parking question, this 
might be one way. Why not have 
the ban lifted with the stipulation 
that there be no restricted area? 
Frankly, I see no reason for this 
hullabaloo over campus parking. 
Courting is going on, restrictions 
orno restrictions. Just because 
there was one unlucky Incident, It 
doesn't mean that _very courting 
couple Is in danger of attack. No 
result from any issue can be made 
safe, airtight, or perfect, and you 
know that! At least, I hope you 
do. 

Poor Mr. Ojibway! He must 
have been in quite a few incidents 
to classify courting as "loafing." 
Brother, you don't know how hard 
one has to work to make any Pro- 
gress! 

Yours sincerely, 
John Bull 

Dear John: 
Glad to have you back this i. 

sue. 

B W. 

Editor, The Toreador 
Numerous people, students 

faculty, have been "wising hell 
so to speak, about your editorial 
policy. I can see their point of 
view, even if I do think patroled 
parking ground (not especially a I 
"courting" ground) would solve 
See IN THE MAIL BOX, Page 4 

No Cramming Necessary! 

For swell flavor and 
real chewing fun—the 
answer is delicious 

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum 

74lismoti 4d4ociatiapt 

Paweit &laid Tech Wao4te 
Why Not Draft 	I 
McEachern As 	Prof Pops 'Ojibway, And 

AR(11 LAMB and BILL IIAMM 

Firot and Last Presidents of Saddle Tramps 

sion for themselves or their dates. For once, 
there will be a number of students, bound to- 

odrama. It's the gangster and his 
moll again with another applica-
tion of "Crime Doesn't Pay." The 
story is vividly told. A good thrill 
pace is maintained. Generally the 
story is told against outdoor set-
tings which contribute to the at 
mosphere. 

Ho-Hum, Mr. Bull's Back 

9se The Mail Box: 

gether in a common cause—a practical V-cam-
paign for Texas Tech. 

1941 Saddle Tramps and their dates will sit 
surrounding the freshman cheering section. 
Their goals will be singular and simple: 

1) To form an organized cheering section 
for Texas Tech students, from which may spring 
a general spirit of coordination in yelling for 
freshmen and upperclassmen alike. 

2) To recapture and hold for inheritance a 
rekindled Texas Tech spirit, fanning it through-
out the entire student body in a single, unified 
wave. 

It was a great movement originated by 
Arch Lamb back in the fall of 1936—a movement 
which never really died but has lain dormant 
awaiting the ripest moment to be revived for the 
common welfare of this school. Support your 
newly-organized Saddle Tramps—they symbolize 
the very essence of school spirit in your college 
and mine.—B. W. 

Enough to make 
your hair 

stand on end! 

Editor, The Toreador 
It might Interest you to know 

that after talking with several fac-
ulty members who have been at 
Tech several years, I find that 
they are 100 per cent back of you 
and against the "smart aleck" tac-
tics" of one "Ojibway. 

He is evidently a newcomer to 
Tech from some other part of 
the country. This type mustily 
hits the wampum like a cyclone 
and regards us Southerners as 
inferior beings and sets out to 
mold us to the pattern of his Im-
agined superior ideas. He usu-
ally gets on the radio, in the 
press, heads organizations by 
sheer pushing himself forward 
where even angels fear to tread. 
After a few years this type us- 

ually so disgusts all his associates 
that he automatically becomes the 
laughing stock of the campus and 
to "greener pastures" by force or 
voluntarily to the great relief of 
all concerned. 

As far as I have heard the real 
solid faculty members comment 
they are well pleased with the Tor-
eador at this time. You are doing 
a fine job and I, for one, think the 
paper is a vast improvement over 
that put out by a certain editor 

few years ago. In fact I regard 
It as the very best in the history 
of the school. 

All the power to you Bill, and 
the best of luck. 

E.C. 
A Tech Professor 

Editor, The Toreador: 
Thank you very much for your 

flattery In last Saturday's Torea-
dor; however I doubt very serious-
ly If I ever lapse into the fourth 
dimensional realm. 

By CLEM SIMPSON 

Student Opinion Editor 

Should the government regu-
late labor unions in the United 
States? 

• 

CHARLES POOLE, sophomore 
industrial engineer, says: "Govern-
ernment should regulate labor un-
ions, since business men are free 
from labor regulations." 

• 

Sophomore In finance, AL-
BERT WISON: "Government 
should regulate labor unions for 
the duration of the emergency, 
and that only." 

• 

Junior B. B. A. major JOHN 
EMMITT: "Government should 
regulate labor union only as long 
as the national peril exists. 

• 

GREGORY MeGOWEN, soph-
omore In B. B. A.: "They should 
be regulated to a certain extent 
at all times." 

• 

SUSANAH CLAPP, sophomore 
in education: "In war times the 
government should regulate labor 
unions, and also to in a measure 
in times of peace." 

• 

Junior Petroleum Engineer D. 
M. WOODS: ••L a bor amens 
should be regulated in times like 
the present, when national safe-
ly Is at stake." 

On many of the defense projects encountered by the Bell 

System, the work sheets — showing telephone facilities 

needed and time allowed —would make a good, conservative 
engineer's hair stand on end. 

For example, take the Navy's huge new air base near 

Corpus Christi, Texas, whirls covers 14,500 acres, includes 29 

separate flying ileitis and 481 buildings. Closely connected 

with the base are Defense Housing projects for 1700 families. 

Imagine the complex problems involved in planning tele-
phone facilities for this new "city" where formerly there 

were sand dunes—in obtaining and installing miles and miles 

of wire and cable, switchboards, telephones by the thousand. 

But telephone engineers and construction men took hold 

—proceeded to shatter records—completed their huge task 

in seemingly impossible time. For men with the "will to 

do," there's a real thrill in such Bell System work! 

By AltI.1-.h. GOWEN 
Amusemen ts Editor 

SUGGESTION for the week: Con- 
script Bill McEachern to di- 

rect the musical score for the Var-
sity Show. Place him on a salary 
which would justify the time and 
effort which the position requires. 
McEachern 1:1 a capable compos- 

and arranger and was proved 
by his work on the 1941 Varsity 
Show, Tech Is fortunate in having 
Hugh English and Lamar Jacques, 
other student composers who are 
working on musical arrangements 
for the Varsity Show. 

• 

Kitt' McCallum and "Cheeky" 
Fair, Varsity Show script teas-
ers, report that their call for 
student talent is being answered. 
Dancers, singers, actors, Pros 
men, production assistants and 
designers are slowly coming for-
ward to take their place In the 
ranks of the show ensemble. 

• 
An excellent opportunity Is of-

fered to students who would like 
some practical experience in de-
signing, acting and directing in 
the show. Students would obtain 
worthwhile experience in show 
production .  along with the oppor-
tunity to express some of their 
original Ideas. A great show pres- 
ented entirely by student directors 
and cant is something a college 
can be truly proud of. 

* * * 

"Puddin' Head," which come to 
the Broadway Thursday Is anoth- 
er version of how the country con- 
sin out-slicks the city-slicker. Judy 
Canova, Francis Lederer, Ray-
mond Walborn and Slim Summer-
vIll make up the screw ball cast 
for the enjoyable comedy. 

• 
Compressing within Its borders 

al and tested story situations 
which spew out into interesting 
nub-plot developrne As. "Highway 
West," coming to the Tower Wed-
nesday, evolves as a gripping mei- 
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Rent A Car—Drive It Yourself 

Tech Sends Delegates to Annual 
Women's Recreation Conclave 

Mrs. Johnnye G. Langford, Head" Kentucky State Industrial neg-
of the department of physical ed- ro College offers free tuition to 
ovation for women, and two stu- State residents. 
dents who have not been chosen 
as yet will attend the annual meet-
ing of the Women's Recreation as-
sociation to be held in Denton, 
Nov. 6, 7, and 8. 

Tech has been represented at 
these meetings every year since 
the second year the college has 
been in existence. Purposes of the 
meeting are for the students to 
exchange ideas concerning recre-
ational association, and for the di-
rectors to study and exchange de-
partmental organization Ideas. 

Texas State College for Women 
will be the hostess school. A pro-
gram has been planned that will 
cover the three days' activities. 

Royal Portable 
Typewriters 

$34.50 to $64.50 
All makes of 

USED 
TYPEWRITERS 
SALES — SERVICE 

RENTALS 

Dial 6645 

CHECK, PARDNER, CAMELS 
ARE MILDER—EXTRA MILD! 

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains 

LESS 
NICOTINE 

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling 
brands tested—less than any of them—according 
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself! 

THEIR GRID forces gathered again after a 
stunning 31-6 defeat by Arizona last week, 

Ted Shipkey's University of New Mexico Lo-
boes come face to face Friday night with a Red 
Raider eleven still smarting from their 14-19 
loss to the Loboes last fall. 

It was on that shadow-shrouded Albuquer-
que turf in November, 1940 that New Mexico 
rose to halo height for a single 60 seconds, 
scoring their only victory over Texas Tech 
football teams and despoiling an otherwise per-
fect record of bowl-promising propensity. 

Last fall the Loboes blasted an injury-rid-
dled Raider eleven, a team that didn't get 
started until well into the final quarter. But, 
Friday night, the Men from New Mexico will 
meet a thundering Texas Tech outfit that 
boasts perfect physical condition, unlimited re-
serve power and a year-old gridiron grudge. 

• 

Such was the set-up of a big, bewildered 
Miami university squad in Double T stadium 
last fall, a squad that had handed Texas Tech 
a 19-0 trouncing in Florida the year before. 
And when the pigskin parade os passes, line- 
smashes, end-skirts et at ended, 
Miami had floundered 14-61. Al-
beit improbable that Friday night s 
game will carry with it so large a 
score, the clash should feature one 
of Double T stadium's bitterest 
battles. 

• 
Beaten but once this season, and 

victors over Flagstaff, Texas 
Mines and Tempe, the Loboes are 
slated to rebound from their Ari- 
zona annihilation with a tricky 
system of reverses and passes. 
Scouting reports show that New 
Mexico has discarded most of the 
spread formations, and is now pull-
ing much the same plays from T 
and double-wingback set-ups. 

Favorite plays are the halfback 
in-motion attacks from the T for-
mation, with either Charley or Red 
Smith carrying the attack. Later-
al and long forward passes spot 
the Lobo. signal-list. Power plays 
fall the lot of twin-fullbacks, big 
Ed McCracken and George Gus-
tovich, last year's regular. 

Still free from serious injuries, 
the Raiders have whipped through 
speedy Monday and Tuesday work-
outs, designing their defense to 
stop the aerial and off-tackle at-
tacks of the Loboes. Dell Morgan 
indicated h i s starting line-up 
would consist mainly of the team 

- that has started the past four 
games for the Men in Red, with 
Tillery and Duncan on ends; 
Shanks and Ledbetter at tackles; 
Baillio and Caraway guards; Ed-
Irons handling pivot duties, and a 
backfield consisting of Smith and 
Austin, halves; Bain, quarterback; 
and Dynamite Devo Dvoracek in 
the fullback slot. • 

You'll see Arrow shirts all 

over the campus. By actual 

survey, two out of three college men prefer Arrows! 

Every Arrow has a smart 

new Arrow collar (sloped 

for comfort); every Arrow 

has Mitoga figure-fit (for 

trimness); and every one is 

Sanforized-shrunk (fabric 

shrinkage less, than 1%). 

Get some today! S2, up. 

Spruce up with Arrow ties 

that harmonize. Si, $1.50. 

• 
TECH HAS WON three football games in a row—that's okey 

see but Friday those Raiders aren't playing a bunch of schoo 
boys who shouldn't have been on the same field with our boys 
in red in the first place. No sir, Tech will be up against a crew 
that last year ruined an almost perfect record. 

	

Every yard that the Raiders 	  
make against New Mexico U. will that they aren't supposed to—just 
be gained by sheer fight and spir- like the little kid that stole the 
it. A first down will be reason cookies out of the jar. 
enough to yell yourself hoarse. No DON'T LET NEW MEXICO 
kidding, fellows—we really got a STEAL OUR COOKIES. 

	

ball game on our hands Friday 	 * 	* 	* 
night. 

Playing New Mexico Is compar-
able to a Tex.-Tex. A&M affair, 
it's not always the best team that 
wins but the side that won't be 
beat, no matter, how great the 
odds. New Mexico may be regard-
ed as the underdog—they were last 
year—and a funny thing happened 
—New Mexico beat Tech—yet they 
weren't supposed to—how did that 
happen? A lot of people do things 

TECH has recently been made a 
• X member of the American 

Suppose that Tech ends up on Bowling Congress with other col-
the short end of the score, and leges and universities of the Unit-
you know, that's not impossible, ed States. This year the seven 
for no matter how good you are, social clubs and the ASME have 
there's always somebody just a formed a bowling league based on 
little better. If that happened, the handicap method. The winner 
our season would be practically of the league for the first semes-
ruined for we're not like a bunch ter will receive a handsome silver 
of other schools that are sada- cup donated by the Lubbock bowl-
fled to win eight and lose three ing club. 
— not by a long shot, we want 	 • 
to win 'em all. 	 Our hats off to this group for 

being first to initiate another 
sport on Tech campus that has 
already been established at the 

Defeat Isn't 

Beyond All 

Imagination 
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Friday  
Dormitory Fives 
Play Concrete, 
Country Clubs 
TNTRA MURAL basketball is 

giving many students evenings 
of free entertainment and lots of 
fast action on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday nights. 

Last Friday the No-Stars gay,/ 
the Screw Balls a walloping to.the 
tune of 29 to 6 at 8 p.m. and the 
Tortoise hit the basket 12 times 
for 23 points to the defeat of Col-
lege Inn. 

Wednesday at 8 p.m. the Coun-
try Boys throw their best at mem-
bers of Knapp hall, and Horn hall 
tagles with the Concrete Kids at 
9. The games are played with 30 
minute halves and three rest per-
iods for each team. The entire 
playing time for each game does 
not exceed an hour. 

Next week The Toreador will be-
gin a rating chart of the compet-
ing teams as well as carry game 
schedules. 

Campus—•--Iaaraing 

Ex-Techson Visits Here 
Charles Clyde Williams, Tech 

graduate in Textile engineering in 
1930, recently returned to the cam-
pus for a visit. Williams is living 
in Akron, 0., working for Clear-
water mill . 

E'S THE THING! 

Wednesday, October 22, 1941 

Texas Techsans wIll fire the 
fuse of Friday's Parents' Day 
gridiron classic tomorrow night, 
when they convene in Double T 
gymnasium at 1)15 p.m. for a 
college-wide pep rally. Yell lead-
ers have announced that Prof. 
D. 0. Wiley's Matador band and 
Red Raider coaches would occu-
py prominent spots on the pro-
gram. 

"Where have I 

seen that 

shirt before?" 

RelwittAktMet6Cce. 

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER 
than the average of the 4 other 

largest-selling brands tested—
slower than any of them—
Camels also giveyou a smoking 
plus equal, on the average, to 

5 EXTRA 
SMOKES 

PER PACK! 
For even greater economy and 
convenience, get Camels by the 
carton at attractive carton prices. 

Raiders Battle Loboes 	 In Grudge Fight Here   . 	. 
Morgans Men 	 Pearce Winner 

,  

Seek Revenge 	, 	 Of Sears' Grid 
Guesses Contest 

(See Entry Blank Page 4) 

111UHEN THE RICE Owls bowed 
TV to L. S. U. 27 to 0 Saturday 
they made several entries in the 
SEARS-ROEBUCK football guess-
ing contest fall short of the $5 
weekly award. Of the 130 entries. 
only three gave L. S. U. the ad-
vantage over Rice. 

• 
G. R. Pearce, freshman aggle 

student from O'Donnell, Is win-
ner of the award last week with 
a score of minus 177. He was 
one of many to lose on the Rice 
game but his other nine teams 
won their games. Three other 
contestants made the nine-win-
ner grade but their score guess-
es were higher than those of 
Pearce. 

•  
Bill Moody ran a close second 

in the guessing with a score of 
188 minus and Douglass Shaver 
was third with 200. The other 
prognosticator to let his pencil slip 
was Nell Wright who was one of 
the three to pick L. S. U. over 
Rice. 

•  
Detroit's defeat of the Okla-

homa Aggles kept many from 
receiving the coveted $5 mer-
chandise award and Harvard's 7 
to 0 victory over Dartmouth was 
also a sore spot for Techsans. 
Several girls entered the contest 
and were rated well above the' 
bottom 50 entries. 

• 

Students who plan to enter the 
contest this week must have their 
filled blank In before 12 o'clock 
noon Saturday. They must be de-
posited in the football guessing 
box in the men's clothing depart-
ment of Sears-Roebuck and Com-
pany at 1115 Broadway. 

The entry blank may be found 
on page 4. 

majority of other Southwest 
Conference schools. Another Ir-
on in the fire for Tech. We're 
young but we're catching tip 
fast. 

• 
It's a little early to harp on a 

subject that usually is disregarded 
anyway, but why can't Tech have 
a college baseball team that will 
be on the same calibre with oth-
er schools her size? I don't know 
whether we realize it or not but 
Tech has only a remote possibility 
of getting In the Southwest Con-
ference without a well rounded 
minor sports program. 

•  
Baseball is still a grand game—

lots of people like it—and plenty 
of kids here at Tech would really 
appreciate an opportunity to play 
It.—J.B. 

cainass--•--Parstris 
The Tulane university campus 

covers 100 landscaped acres. 

- — • 
Rapidly der e I. ping into the 

fahrlest. trielarest pigskin pack- 
er since the long-gone days of 
Speedy Moffet and Mule Dowell, 
Dandy Don Austin, above, will 
match wits and will-&-the-wisps 
with New Mexl.'s speed spec-
ialists, Red and Charley Smith 
here Friday night. The Maroon 
mite runs from right halfback 
with Dell Morgan's victory-
wreathed Raiders. 

"That EXTRA SMOKING PER PA CK makes 
slower-burning Camels a mighty 'Hilt I FTY smoke." 

IT'S GRAND CHAMPION COWBOY PAUL CARNEY. At Cheyenne, Tucson, Pendleton 
sun-fishin' saddlers ... barbarous bareback broncs— this lean, leathered Arizona 

tophand outperformed 'em all. He tells you this about cigarettes: "Less nicotine in the 
smoke means just that much more mildness to me. I'm glad I switched to Camels." 

Yes, by actual comparison (see right, above) less nicotine in the smoke than any of the 
4 other largest-selling brands tested. And the smoke's the thing! 

Less nicotine in the smoke—freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat—extra 
mildness. Switch to the slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos now! 

WELL 	• 

LESS  NIC 071  F" cAmEl 
THAI 

TO KAI  AT THE OW rile  
r's s 	Os 

SMOKE  c  LIKE r" 

AiiiPf /g smoKe. 

kJ. Iternoldinhaan Connor 
winsids-srdenindrurcnounr, 

smoloGuA, F  rHE FUN t3E CAMEL  s I wouto- 

fir H'gli  AR 
FIA 14" 

IF YOU'RE SMOKING MORE than you once did, you'll 
appreciate Camel's slower burning all the more. Not only 
less nicotine in the smoke but also more coolness and an 
extra flavor that livens up even a tired taste. You don't 
get tired of smoking Camels—they always taste good. 

TIDE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

CAMEL 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Medical, Surgical. 
did Diagnostic 

lineral Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose, & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
D-. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants Sr Children 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. G. S. Smith 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
Dr. J. D. Donaldson 
Dr. W. A. Reser 

Obstetrics 
Dr. 0. R. Hand 

X-Ray • Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident 

Dr. Wayne Reser 

C. E. Hunt 	J. H. Felton 
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nursing 



IN A TYPICAL western set-
ting, Sans Souci patronesses 

will enterain members and 
pledges with—campus park-
ing—an annual ranch style 
supper at the Arnett-Benson ranch 
Wednesday evening. Cowboy re-
galia will be the order of the day 
in dress. 

Members attending will be, Ol-
lie Sue Armstrong. Ophelia Mae 
Beal, Audrey Binkley, Virginia 
Bowman, Monte Jo Brashear, Bet-
ty Rea Caldwell, Fannie Dale 
Cheek, Sara Davis, Wilma Ruth 
Forbis, Marjory Hills, Helen Jar-
rot, Dorothy Marrs, Kitti McCall-
um, Marilyn Miller, Jane Prickett, 
Mary Ann  Stephenson, Helen 
Thomas, Dina Treadway, Cora 
Jean Watson and Yvonne West-
moreland. 

Pledges present will be Jean An-
derson, Louise Anderson, Billie 
Barkley, Betty Coughron, Jenne 
Curry, Frances Lou Deen, Ann Dy-
sart, Barbara Forrest[, Margret 
Garrett, Ruth Gray, Mary Eliza-
beth Grimes, Marjory Hall, 'Jane 
Haiti, Mary Jane Kinard, Mickey 
Laundrum, Elizabeth Ann Leggett, 
Margaret Ann Lehman, Mary El-
lis Madgean, Libby McKennon, 
Jean McLaughlin, Margaret Mon-
crier, Katherine Mott, Theda Rat-
tan, Dorothy Schurnaker, Dorothy 
Staten, Wanda Ruth Stiles, Doro-
thy Swanson, Sylva Wheelock, El-
nora Bartlett, Frances Graves and 
Carry Jo McLeod. 

Nick's Elodians 
Play at Textile 
Dance Saturday 

The Textile Engineering society 
will hold its Hallowe'en dance Sat-
urday night, Oct. 25. Bids mailed 
out were stenciled on orange cloth. 

Music for—campus courting—
the sport dance will be furnished 
by the ever-popular maestro Nick 
Elodian and his twenty Entradas. 
The dance will be held in the cot-
ton classing laboratory in the Tex-
tile Engineering building. 
	 • 	  

In The Mail Box 
Continued from Page 2 

one of our present day problems. 
Why, Bill, can't you use this 

space for something that will get 
results? Some very importna 
things to me are: 

Tore  organize the Saddle 
Tramps. This would boost school 
spirit as much as anything I can 
think of. 

To stop playing bridge in the 
Bookstore. This is a business in-
stitution run by the college for the 
purpose of making money. Be-
came of these Bookstorian tea-sip-
pers, I have sceen dollars walk 
out of the doAr. 

Make the city-school auditorum 
,when and if it is built) an activ-
ity center, something like some 
large YMCA buildings with re-
movable seats, etc. 

Sincerely, 
J.C.B. 

Dear JCB: 
The editor cannot consider 

space devoted to a problem of 
the student body as ill-used. Ev-
en though such use of space 
might not obtain desired results, 
we consider It our duty both as 
an elected student representative 
and as a newspaperman to cham- 
pion the cause of our readers. 
We consider bridge a cross be- 
tween racial suicide and person- 
al liberty anyway, and personal-
ly believe It boosts Bookstore 
business rather than hinders it. 

The Saddle Tramps are form-
ing again, and nothing can be 
done by a collegiate newspaper 
toward the construction of cam-
pus buildings-unless that newspa-
per undertook said construction 
itself, which the financial status 
of The Toreador unfortunately 
will not permit just at this time; 
but, thanks for your Interest. 

B.W. 
	 • 	  

Student Petitions 
Continued from Page I 

Most-frequently mentioned poten-
tialities were the Aggie Lane, the 
road running West from Texas 
Tech's Double T sign, and the area 
Immediately north -  of the Double 
T stadium. 

In statements to The Toreador, 
students circulating petitions over 
the campus announced they would 
present the petitions to officers of 
the Student Council, who 121 turn 
would forward the signatures to 
the Chairman of the Administra-
tive Council. 

•	  

Language Profs 
Continued from Page 1 

Dr. Charles B. Qualia, head of 
the foreign languages department, 
will present a paper entitled "The 
Vogue of Decadent French Trage-
dies in Spain In 1782-1800." 

Mrs. Gates, associate professor 
of Spanish, will lead a discussion 
on problems of research In Bra-
zillian and Portuguese literature. 

Dr. T. Earle Hamilton, assistant 
professor of foreign languages, 
will present a paper, "A Suggested 
Formula for—campus parking—
the Alarconian Comedia." 

Ranch-Supper Tonight 

Five Scarlet Sera/ilk rs playing 	big Hart in the Raiders' four-gan. sktor, -trial, to datv are left 

to right, Warren C.d. ...on Ray, Robert Duncan, Loyce Bann°, co-captain, and Roger Smith. 

Raiders Smother Gents, 25-0 

Radio Repair 
SERVICE CHARGE 

99c 
ONLY 

Introductory Offer 
Limited Time 

MURPHY'S 
RADIO SERVICE 

1212 Texas Ave. Dial 8574 

table fashion show. Highest scot-

er In the style conference was the 

plaid suit. With white, yellow and 
variegated mums adorning fur clad 
shoulders the three piece suit of 
plaid, solid or tweed offered a trip-
le threat. 

• 
With the revival of the. Saddle 

Tramps cheering section in time 
for the Parents' Day game Friday 
night, girls or rather dates of 
Saddle Tramp members will 
wear the scarlet and black too. 
Each date of a S.T. will be giv-
en (temporarily., of course) a red 
felt arm band with "Saddle 
Tramps" in black letters on it. 
The only rub is that the boy po-
litely takes the badge back at 
the end of the date in order that 
he may use it at future games. 

•  
As a perfect example of cold 

weather attire, Frances Ford pre-
sents a classy picture in her white 
rain coat and white rubber boots. 

All of the talented girls 
around the campus who ar 
skilled in needle craf t and 
the like might make some val-
uable contribution in time and en-
ergy to the local Red Cross. In 
case you have some spare time for 
knitting or such you might go to 
the Red Cross headquarters on 
13th street and ask them to put 
you to work. 

• 
Earlene Jones, En Shari who 

attended Tech last year, has 
transferred to Lihdenwood, girls' 
finishing school in Missouri. 
Transferring to Tech from Lin-
denwood Is Margaret Mlenecke; 
incidentally she is one of the 
most poised and personable girls 
I have met this year. 

• 
In a recent issue of the T.S.C.W. 

Lariat Betty Grimes who attend- 
ed Tech in 1939-40 was reported to 
be a promising radio star. She is 
commentating over Mutual now 
under the name of Betty Gray, and 
is taking the place of Gail Northe. 

• 
If you've been wondering who 

a certain lithesome brunette 
beauty is, the girl you probab-
ly have in mind is Joy. Dillon. 

• 
To all the current bow of ribbon 

wearers have you ever thought 
what message you might be able 
to convey to the stronger sex by 
the position of your bow? In the 
new universal ribbon code no bow 
at all typifies a "man hater"; plac-
ed on the right„ a bow means "I go 
steady;" on the left suggests that 
you're in love; small bows on both 
side of the head mean "Call me up 
sometime;" a bow on top of the 
silky tresses signifies "CALL ME 
UP TONIGHT' ' • 

• 

Graduation Check 
Asked By Gordon 

Senior arts and science students 
are being notified by the office of 
Dean James M. Gordon asking 
them to check the requirements 
for graduation. 

Students who plan to graduatfi 
in June—campus parking—mu, 
make the following preparations 

1. Make application for degree in 
the registrar's office. 

2. Have major and minor work 
outlined by department heads. 

3. Have credits checked In the of-
fice of Dean James M. Gordon. 

4. Sign a diploma card, also in 
the office of Dean Gordon. 

Every student planning to grad-
uate should check the catalog for  
Information concerning his d e• 
gree. Page 65 of the catalog eon 
tains all information about—cam-
pus parking—degree requirement, 

Some students, according to tie' 
dean's office, have lost hours be 

Dr. A. H. Rogers 
DENTIST 

2318 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dr. Walter J. Howard 
Dentist 

403 Myrick Building 

Office Phone 5621 	Lubbock 

CLASSIQUE BEAUTY 

SERVICE 

Plain Shampoo 	50c 
(Set and Dry) 

Manicure 	 50c 

PAULINE BALL 

2430-19th 	Dial 8651 

Pledges Are Hosts 
To Members 

Pledges of Las Vivarachas will 

entertain members with a dinner 

at Mexican Inn tonight. 
The tables will be centered with 

autumn leaves and chrysanthe-

mums. Corsages of fall flowers will 

be given as favors. 

Members attending Will be, La-

Verne Allen, LaVerne Barton, Jo 

Nell Cox, Anna Katheryn Daven-
port, Annis Durham, Dorothy Lou 

Emrnitt, Camille Graves, Sarabel 

Hall, Dan Long Harmonson, Fran-
ces Metcalf, Betty McBride, Jewell 
McCoy, Kitty Moore Moss, Doro-
thy Miller, Beth Newton, Lucille 
Payne, Martha Frank Plants, Shir-
ley Rienhold, Jeanne Roco, Bertie 
Jo Shell, Flora Mae Williams, and 
Winifred Woods. 

Pledges present will be, Myrna-
val Barkley, Iva Ella Brannen, Ole 
Lee Brown, Ethyl Burns, Mary 
Dawson, Helen Duff, Jane Gilby, 
Mary Pat James, Nile Roe Miller, 
Grace Rooney, Mary Jo Ryan and 
Betty Carel Wood. 
	 • 

Phi Ups Initiate 
15 New Members 
In Sunday Rites 

Fifteen new members were initi-
ated into the Omega chapter of 
Phl Upsilon Omicron, national hon-
orary home economics sorority, in 
services held Sunday morning at 
the Hilton hotel, followed by 
—campus parking—a breakfast in 
the ballroom. 

Girls initiatedw e r e Laurissa 
Bratton, Camille Graves, Ouida 
Johnston, Beatrice Heatley, Flor-
ene May, Marjoray Ridley, Marjo-
rie Oliver, Erlene Dowell, Miriam 
Meading, Vera Thormann, Mary 
Frances Caffey, Helen Foote, Dru-
cilia Smith, Wanda Kimbrell and 
Ruth Marie Payne. 

Pauline Frey served as toastmis-
tress, and Ruth Cowan, chapter 
president, proposed a toast to new 
members, with a response by Wan-
da Kimbrell. Verna Crump addres-
sed the group on the local chapter. 

Only other Phi Upsilon Omicron 
organization in Texas is the Alpha 
Alpha chapter at Texas State Col-
lege for Women. 

cause of excessive cuts. This must 
also be checked to see that the 
student has not lost hours which 
would keep him from graduating. 

All work must be completely 
checked by the end of the fall 
semester and the responsibility 
rests upon each individual expect-
ing to graduate. 

TYPEWRITERS 

FOR RENT 

Varsity Bookstore 

slYSTMEDICO 
FILTERED 
SMOKING 
66 Baffle Filter whirl-cools smoke: traps juices,flakes 
and nicotine in pipes, cigarette and cigar holders. 

nine rot mom FIRS 
PAD. ONLY It IRIS PO d HACK SOT 9 

brought down on the 13 yard line . 

 Callahan gained t h e necessary 
yardage for a score around right 
end. 

Little Don Austin made his bid 
for—campus parking—honors t h e 
first play of the fourth quarter by 
scampi. 20 yards for another 
Raider tally. Callahan passed to 
Tillery for the only extra point of 
the game. 

Giving the sophomores a chance 

to See duty and get some season-

ing, Coach Delicate Dell Morgan 

used eight in the second quarter. 

As evidenced by the substituting 

in the Loyola game last week. Mor-

gan is a firm believer in letting 

the future stars have their crack 

under fire. 

SEARS-ROEBUCK'S 
Football Guessing Contest 

 

Texas Tech Picad 
Texas Mines 

Wake Forest 
Texas A & M 
T. C. U. 
Harvard 

Texas 
Georgia 

Yale 
Oklahor. 

Vs . 
 Cameron Okla. Ag, 

Vs .  Hardin-Simmons 

Vs. North CarolinI 

Vs. Baylor 
Vs. Forham 
Vs. Navy 

Vs. Rice 
Vs. Auburn 
Vs. Dartmouth 

Vs. Santa Clara 

 

(Your Name) 
	

(Your Address) 

Fill in your prediction of each team's score and deposit in 
Football Guessing Contest box in men's clothing department of 
SEARS-ROEBUCK & CO. not later than 12 o'clock noon, Sat-
urday. October 25. 

 

     

HOW TO WIN 
FRIENDS AND 

INFLUENCE PEOPLE 
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Western Styles 	 Weston Names 
Hold Sway Over 	Saddle Tramps Arm Bands 	ROTC Officers 
Social Fashions 	Are Cause To Go Steady 

By M. M. Tunnel! 

WHAT the well dressed Tech co-rd will wear to class this 
winter will not include silk hose if the present prevalence of 

anklets is any indication. Along the avenue, in classes, on the 
campus and in dormitories red, blue, yellow, pink and brown 
anklets find themselves in accompaniment with the ever popular 
saddle oxfords and the brown and white leather soled golf shoes. 

For dress occasion, however, silk and nylons are still the 
thing with low or high heeled suede dress shoes, and Tech co-
eds need have no fear of the availability of these in Lubbock. 

In popular footwear beside the 
old stand-bys, girls are finding 

i diversion in flat soled moccasins, 	asvarachas V •  
attractive two-toned leather cob-
biers and cream colored cow 
hide joyers. 

While on the wardrobe subjc,. Dine Tonight • 
the Centenary game was a vet i- 

RADIOS 
ON TERMS 

TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Varsity Bookstore 

Doug Straw Made 
Cadet Colonel 

Appointment of the following 
cadet officers of the Engineer 
Regiment, Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps, has recently been 
announced by Henry D. Weston, 
First Lieut. of the Engineeers' 
Corp: 

Regimental staff: 	Do u glas 
Strawn, cadet col. and regimental 
commander; Edgar Hash, cadet 
lieut. and executive officer; Lee 
Perry, cadet capt. and regimental 
operations officer; and Lowell 
Kendrick, cadet capt. and regi-
mental adjutant. 

First battalion staff 	C. J. 
Griggs, cadet major and battalion' 
commander; Lee W. Heatley, ca-
det first lieut. and battalion adju-
tant. 

Second battalion staff: Eugene • 
E. Goodwin, cadet major and bat-
talion commander; Davis B. 
Mauldin, cadet first lieut. and bat-
talion adjutant. 

Band: Mack Atcheson, cadet 
capt. commanding band. 

Company A: Earnest Gloyna, 
commanding cadet capt.; Arnold 
Masker, cadet first lieut. com-
manding  first platoon; James An- , 
derson, cadet first lieut. command- ' 
ing second platoon; Jesse Byars, 
cadet second lieut., company head-
quarters. 

Company B: Watson W. Carlock 
commanding cadet capt.; Verne Marrs, ca- 
det first lieut. commanding first platoon: 
Glenn Terrell, cadet first Ileut. command-
ing second platoon; Bradford Holleyma, 
cadet second lieut.. company headquar-
ters; James H. Robertson, cadet sees.nd 
lieut., company headquarters. 

Company It: ChaHes Jones, commanding 
cadet cu.; Junior Birdsong. cadet first 
lieut.,commending first platoon: Jack 
Barber, cadet tint lieut.. co ending sec- 
and platoon; Robert Allen. cadet second 
dent.. company headquarters. Wallis 
Mier, cadet second lieut.. company head-
quarters. 

Company I: Emett D. WhitHS, command-
ing cadet capt.; Kelty McMillin, cadet first 
lieut.. commanding fr. platoon; Theron 
L. Lehr, cadet first Ilene. commanding 
second platoon; Carey Thomas °, cadet 

Saand lieut., company headquarters; Ted 
mar. cadet second lieut., company 

headquarters. 
Appointment of the following cadetnon- 

immnalssioned officers of the Engineer Reg- 
ent have been announced. 
James Kilpatrick, 	 er sergeant A. mast 

regimental sergeant major; Silby Neel, 
master sergeant, band. 

To be first sergeant: Company A, 5. L. 
Gamin; Company B. Norman Igo, Com -
.. D. James Mordough. Jr. Coma.), 

 E. Hugh Ayres. 
Technical sergeants: Robert S. Wyly. 

regimental auPIdY e.g.; BM),  Aker, 
 sergeant major, 

em  . 
rst battalion, Paul Craw- 

ford, sergeant maJor. second battalion. 
John Fceser, color sergeant. 
Staff Sergeants: Company A, first pla-

toon, Robert V. Skinner; second platoon. 
Robert Lipscomb; Company B. first Wal - 

 loon. Earnest Fisher, aecond platoon. Ed- 
ward Drake; Company D, first platoon. 
Henry Luccock, Jr., second platoon. Ted 
Shalkewita, Company E. first platoon. 
James Masterson, second platoon. James 
W. Day. 

Sergeants: Company A, first platoon, 
Leroy W. Foerster, Hugh Rowland. second 
latoon, Carl R. others, Lucius Dulaney; 

Company B, first platoon, Delmer Woods. 
James C. Wright. second platoon, Weldon 
B. Mite: Company 13, first Pt.., Bil 
Anderson. Melvin Robertson. second pla-
toon, Marfred A. Hall, Jr.; 
Company E. first platoon, Weldon Harris, 
second plat., Ralph Redline. Clifton A. 
Tannehill. 

Corporals: John Albers, Jr.. Harry Al-
lerson, William Allensworth, Harold Al-
tendorf, Phillip Altendorf. Emett Ander-
son, James Archer, Virgil Brasher. Cheri. 
Britton, Ted Crosnoe, Vernon Fritz, 
Charles Harris Guy Haverstock. Bernard 
• Havran, Elmer Jameson. RonaH Jones. 
Jr , Gilbert Knox, Jesse May. Jr., Fran-
cis Morgan, Boast Murphy, Paul Nail. 
William Oaks. Robert Rapier, Roy Rixs 
Billy Sides, Paul Scott, Felix Willett and 
Thomas Wilson. 

Privates first class: Ivan Allen, Joseph 
Boyd. Raymond Bright, Jack Coals, Creed 
Coffee. Sr.. Henry Coffee, Louis Garrison. 
Louis Granados. Wallace' Gray, Lanneau 
Golucke. Cheater Green. Henry Grit fin. 
Harlan Harman, Prank Honk Dalton 
Jones, James Keese, Jack Larrick. Robert 
Lively, Frank Marshall. John Meacham 
James Merriman, Carl Moore, Frank Neal, 
Jesse Pavich, William Price, Roy Ran-
dolph, Billy Rosser, Jasper Thompson, John 
Thornburgh, Henry Timms. Daniel Tor - 

 rent., Mack Verhyden, Walter Verner, 
Hoy, West.Gmer Whilwell, Ruebert Wier 
and Norm Williams. 

New under-arm 

Cream Deodorant 
safely 

Stops Perspiration 

1. Does not rot dresses or men'. 
shirts. Does not irritate skin. 

2. No waiting to dry. Can bi 
used right after shaving. 

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration. 

4. A pure, white, greas e less, 
stainless vanishing cream. 

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today! 

ARRID 
39e 

By SAM MALONE 
Toreador Sports Editor 

TWENTY-FIVE tired and sore 
I Centenary Gentlemen boarded 
the pullman car Saturday night af-
ter chasing the Red Raiders of 
Texas Tech all over the local grid-
iron and succumbing to a 25 to 0 
defeat. Making only 88 yards 
through the Raider line the Gentle-
men played a defensive game all 
the way but were no match for 
the slashing power of the Raiders. 

J. R. Callahan, sophomore from 
Wink, led the Raiders' offensive at-
tack by tossing two touchdown 
aerials and crossing the pay strip 
one time. Taking the kickoff on 
the 36-yard line, Callahan backed 
off and threw the ball 50 yards 
into the waiting arms of Clarence 
Tillery who loped over unmolested. 
From there the Raiders had—cam-
pus parking—a real field day with 
the flashing speedsters of the 
Raider backfield totaling 330 yards 
running and 127 yards on passes. 

• 
Long gains by Charlie Dvoracek, 

Roger Smith, Glen Lowe, Don Aus-
tin and Red Amonett kept the 7,000 
fans interested in the game. Dvora-
cek took the ball through the cen-
ter of the Gents line three times 
for two first downs and averaged 
seven yards each try after that. 

Tom Douglass smashed the line 
for eight yards, late in the second 
stanza and as he was about to 
tackled, lateraled to Red Amon 
ette, who scatted ten more and 
then lateraled to Albright who wa 

LOST 
GIRL'S ELGIN 
WRIST WATCH 

REWARD 
UN Herring, Doak Hall 

LINDSEY 
Ends Today! 

William Holden 
Claire Trevor 
Glenn Ford 
"T EX A S" 

I 

1 

I 

THURS., FRL, SAT. 
Joan Biondell 
Binnie Barnes 

"THREE GIRLS 
ABOUT TOWN" 

with 
.101in Howard 

I 

I
I 

il 

PALACE 
TODAY & THURS. 

Guy Kibbee 
"SCATTERGOOD 

MEETS BROADWAY" 
with 

Emma Dunn 
Joyce Compton 

COMING FRIDAY! 
A Thrill A Minute 
"FLYING WILD" 

TOWER 
S T AARNT. 

 S Shows 
Tours. Fri. 

A Thrill-C;tanuned 

and Adventure 
"HIGHWAY 

WE E S T" 
th 

Brenda Marshall 
Arthur Ken nedy 

Broadway 
ENDS TODAY! 

"LIFE BEGINS 
ANDY ARDY" 

with 
Judy Garland 

THURS., FRI., ■ ti I 
Judy Canova 

"PUDDIbr HEAD" 
with 

Francis Lederer 

Sans Souci Goes Cowgirl for 

4
f yew Ikket BOA's4,1  

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE 
"On the Campus" 

An amazing opportunity to read and 
own every word of this biggest non-
fiction best-seller of the century—the 
book that thousands say has changed 
their lives, made them happier, shown 
them how to make new friends, make 
more money, get along better with peo-
ple! The entire book—only 251 

Countless letters have been received 
from salesmen, doctors, housewives, min-
isters, teachers in praise of the result-get-
ting principles of How To Win Friends. 
They said "Everyone in America 
should read it"—and now, at this as- 
tonishingly low 250 price, virtually 
everyone rant 

How is it possible? The same way 
PocketBOOKS has enabled you to 
read your favorite best-sellers like 
Wuthering Heights, The Good Earth, 
Lost Horizon, and all the others—by 
mass production) Big, clear type; 
strong paper; original, not-a-word- 
cut text; handy pocket size, in wash-
able Parma-Gloss bindings—all for 
only 2501 Get the PocketBOOKS 
How To Win Friends today—see for 
yourself! 

Biggest Non-Fiction 
Best-Seller of Our Time 
.. . for which 1,250,000 

people have paid $1.96 

"oder 
vv R  oho 

Have You Read These 
Other PocketBOOKS? 

Only 250 Each! 
I LOST HORIZON by lames 

wUTHERING HEIGHTS by Emily 

15 THE STORY OF MANNINO by 11.. 
atrik Wiliam Van Loon 

63 PRIDE Aral PREJUDICE be Jails 
Anatan 

6 ENOUGH ROPE by Dorothy Porker 
THE GOOD EARTH by Pearl S. luck 

i t THE CHINESE ORANGE MYSTERY 
by Hum, Quaan 

... anti 69 siker. 
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